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Details of Visit:

Author: Donvitocorleone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 May 2013 10pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07831510981

The Premises:

Nice house in a quiet residential street. Parking available outside.

The Lady:

Tall, Hungarian brunette, probably about 5 11 and a size 12-14. Nice eyes and tits about a 34D.
Very round and curvy ass.

The Story:

Gina is a very sexy Hungarian girl, probably in her mid to late 20's. Although she doesn't speak
much English she is very friendly with a nice smile and a decent, curvy body.

Once i got in and took care of the paperwork, we undressed and began kissing. Gina didn't mind
slipping her tongue into my mouth and kissing her passionately stiffened my cock up very quickly.
We moved onto the bed for some more kissing and cuddling before she asked me (in her broken
English) if i wanted my cock sucked with or without a condom. I chose without and she had my rock
hard 7 inches in her mouth and sucked me for a good 15 minutes which was nice. She certainly
gives good head and didn't need to take a break but my cock was throbbing and i had to fuck her.
Slipped on a condom and got her to sit on my cock. She has nice tits which i sucked as she rode
me before she got off and invited me to fuck her doggystyle which i did happily. I gave it to her hard
from behind, which she seemed to enjoy, including a bit of spanking and hair-pulling, before i flipped
her over and onto her back so i could see her face as i fucked her. Slid my cock into her pussy and
then fucked her very hard while kissing her deeply. This is always a turn on for me and it wasn't
long before i had to shoot a load so i pounded her pussy hard, making her moan loudly before i
spunked a load inside her. It felt good seeing her face as i came, she looked very sexy.

Gina is a sexy girl, who likes to get fucked hard. For what she charges, she's definitely a keeper. 
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